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A bstract

Them agneticand orbitalordersforthebilayerm anganitesin thedoping region 0:5 <

x < 1:0 have been investigated from a m odelthat incorporates the two egorbitals at

each M n site,the inter-orbitalCoulom b interaction and lattice distortions. The usual

double exchange operates via the egorbitals. Itis shown that such a m odelreproduces

m uch ofthe phase diagram recently obtained for the bilayer system s in this range of

doping. The C-type phase with (�;0;�) spin order seen by Ling et al. appears as a

naturalconsequence ofthe layered geom etry and isstabilised by the static distortionsof

the system .Theorbitalorderisshown to drive the m agnetic orderwhilethe anisotropic

hopping acrossthe egorbitals,layered nature ofthe underlying structure and associated

static distortionslargely determ ine theorbitalarrangem ents.

PACS Nos.75.47.Gk,75.30.Et

Ithasbeen realised [1,2,3]in therecentpastthatthephysicsoftheregion x > 0:5isquite

di�erent from thatin the x < 0:5 forthe 3D m anganitesand one hasto look atthe heavily

doped (x > 0:5)m anganitesfrom a di�erentperspective.A sim ilarsituation prevails[4]in the

bilayer m anganites,the n = 2 m em ber ofthe Ruddelsden-Popper series (R;A)n+ 1M nnO 3n+ 1

(whereR and A arerare-earth and alkaline-earth ionsrespectively)aswell.Thedoping region

0 < x < 0:5 for bilayer m anganites has been investigated in som e detailand a rich variety

ofphases identi�ed. These layered system s also show large m agnetoresistance (M R) and a

sequenceofm agneticphases[5,6]liketheir3D counterparts.From aferrom agnetic(FM )state

atlow doping (x ’ 0) to canted antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) m etallic to AFM insulating state

between x = 0:37 to x = 0:48 have been reported [6,7,8]. At x = 0:5 there is a possible

coexistence between chargeordered (CE-type)and layered A-typespin ordered state[7,9].
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Theregion x > 0:5 hasnow been investigated [4,10]carefully using neutron scattering and

a succession ofm agnetic phases A! C! G hasbeen observed. Between the A-and C-type

phases(between 0:66 < x < 0:74),there appearsa region ofno well-de�ned long range order

(LRO).Beyond x > 0:74 the AF C-type spin orderisseen (along with a polytype,where the

long c-axis isdoubled). Interestingly,in the C-phase (oritspolytype),the spins are aligned

in the long basalplane b-axis,along which there isa distortion concom itantatx = 0:74. In

addition,both A-typeand C-typephaseshavebeen found to beorbitally ordered.Thereisno

evidence ofcanting ofspinsin theregion x > 0:5.

Theroleoforbitalson theunderlyingm agneticorderisstressed [2]already in thecontextof

thevariousm agneticstructuresofthe3D m anganites.M odelshavebeen proposed [1,3]forthe

m anganitesthatincorporatetheeg orbitalsand theanisotropichopping between them .Itwas

also realized thatthe inter-orbitalinteraction isquite crucialforthe underlying orbitalorder

[3,11]. The use ofsuch m odelsto the bilayerm anganites(like La2�2x Sr1+ 2xM n2O 7)hasonly

had lim ited successthough [13,14].Thequasitwo-dim ensionalnatureoftheunderlying lattice

stabilisestheA-typelayered m agneticstructureand them odelshavenotbeen abletoreproduce

theobserved C-typeone-dim ensionalm agneticstructure.TheA-typeAFM instabilityisindeed

quite strong in the layered system (see �g. 1 in Ling et al[4]),extending from x = 0:42 to

0.66.M oreover,atlow tem peratures,theCE-typespin and chargeorderseem stobeabsentand

replaced by theA-typespin order[12],even atx = 0:5.On theotherhand,thereisatetragonal

to orthorhom bic transition (elongation ofthe basalplane b-axis[4,10])nearx = 0:74 where

the C-phase appears.There isno buckling ofthe octahedra associated with these distortions.

The nature ofspin and orbitalordering,assuggested by Ling etal. [4]and Qiu etal. [10],

clearly points to the role ofthe electron-lattice coupling and the resulting elongation ofthe

b-axison the m agnetic and orbitalstructure.Both theA-and C-phasesare orbitally ordered

and there is intim ate connection between the preferred orbitalorders,the lattice distortions

and them agneticorder.

Theexperim entalobservationsand theoreticalunderstandinggenerated fortheheavilyhole-

doped 3D m anganitesquitenaturallylead toam odelforthebilayerm anganitesin theregion of

doping x > 0:5 .Them odelincorporatesthedegenerateegm anifold and thephysicsofdouble

exchange (DE)along with electron-electron and electron-lattice interactions. Such a m odelis

given by

H = JA F
X

< ij>

Si:Sj� JH
X

i

Si:si�
X

< ij> �;�;�

t
��

i;jc
y

i;�;�cj;�;� + H int+ H e�l (1)

HereSiand sirepresentthet2gand egspinsatsiteiand JH and JA F aretheHund and super-

exchange (SE)coupling respectively. The usualcharge and spin dynam icsofthe conventional

DE m odeloperate here too,with additionaldegrees offreedom com ing from the degenerate

egorbitals (�;� take values 1 and 2 for the two egorbitals). The hopping across them is

determ ined by thesym m etry ofeg orbitals.Theterm H int= U 0
P

i��0 n̂i1�n̂i2�0 describeson-site

inter-orbitalinteraction.The intra-orbitalterm doesnotplay a signi�cantroleforthe typical

valuesofJH oneisworking with [11,16].Theinter-bilayerexchangeinteraction isknown tobe

atleasta 100tim esweaker[17]than theintra-bilayerone.Two bilayersarealsowell-separated
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in an unitcelland intervened by therare-earth ions.Thisallowsustoconsideronly onebilayer

forthecalculationsthatfollow.

At x = 1 the eg band has no electrons and the physics is governed entirely by the AF

superexchangebetween theneighbouring t2g spins.On doping,theband beginsto �llup (with

nom inalelectron-density 1�x

4
). In the absence ofelectron-lattice coupling,the kinetic energy

(KE)ofelectronsin theeg band along with theattendantHund’scoupling between t2g and eg
spinsbegin to com pete with the antiferrom agnetic SE interaction leading to a rich variety of

m agnetic and orbitalstructures. The JT distortions,through the localelectrostatic coupling

(acting asan ‘orbitalm agnetic �eld’),liftthe degeneracy ofthe egorbitalsand a�ectthe DE

m echanism considerably.

Thecoupling between theegm anifold and latticeisincorporated through a term in H [18],

H e�l = g
X

i;m

�i;m Q i;m

where Q i;m (m = 1;2)aretheeven-parity localdistortionsofan M nO 6 octahedron and �1 and

�2 arethe�rstand third Paulim atrices.A positivesign ofg rendersthe3z2� r2 orbitalstable

over x2 � y2 orbitalfor Q 3 distortion as there is negative charge on the surrounding oxygen

ions.

W ritingQ i;1 = risin�iand Q i;2 = ricos�i,H e�l isdiagonalised bytheunitarytransform ation

in the localegorbitalspace to SiH e�lS
�
i where Si =

 

cos�i
2

sin�i
2

�sin�i
2

cos�i
2

!

. The choice of�i

determ ines the orthogonalcom bination oforbitals and is dictated by the physics at hand.

In addition,the orbitalpseudospin operator turns out to be < ~�i >= (sin�i;0;cos�i). The

hopping m atricest�;� along x;y;z directions,therefore,transform asSit
x̂;̂y;̂zS

�
i .Therotational

sym m etry in theorbitalspaceim pliesH int rem ainsinvariant.

Thediagonalisation oftheKE partofH leadsto two bands.In thepure(uncanted)phases

the bands in A-and C-phases becom e purely two- and one-dim ensional. However,even in

the presence ofcanting there is little dispersion along the AFM aligned directions -a plane

in C-phase or a line in A-phase. Typicalvalues ofthe interaction and band param eters for

the bilayersystem s are in the sam e range asin the 3D m anganites. The Hund coupling and

Coulom b correlationsare the largestscale ofenergy [16,11]in the problem . Treating the t2g

spinsclassically,theSE contribution tothegroundstateenergybecom esE SE =
JA F S

2

0

2
(2cos�xy+

cos�z)where�xy and �z aretheanglebetween thenear-neighbour(nn)t2gspinsin thexy plane

and z direction respectively.

For an uncanted hom ogeneous spin con�guration in the ground state, we choose Si =

S0exp(iq:ri)wherethechoiceofq determ inesdi�erentspin arrangem entsforthet2g spins[3].

W e begin ourdiscussion by considering the m odelwithoutthe Coulom b interaction term sU 0.

Thenn Coulom b interaction and itse�ectswillbedealtwith later.

Using the sem i-classicalapproxim ation forthe t2g spinstheHam iltonian (1)reducesto an

8� 8 m atrix. The distortions are assum ed to be uniform (ri =
q

Q 2

1
+ Q 2

3
= r). In alm ost

allthe m anganites,the JT energy scales (2jgrj) are nearly in the sam e order as the band-

width,about1eV .A typicalvalueofjgrjisthereforeabout0.5eV atx = 0:55 [15],where the
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tetragonaldistortion is largest,M n-M n distance along c-direction shortest. The value ofgr

gradually decreaseswith increasing x asthec-axiselongatesand vanishesby x ’ 0:9.Around

x = 0:75 there isa tetragonalto orthorhom bic transition,with slightelongation ofthe basal

b-axisdisappearing by aboutx = :92. Itisargued [10]thatdue to possible delocalisation of

egelectrons,the self-consistent JT scale around x = 0:55 could be m uch less. On the other

hand there is evidence ofcharge ordering close to this region [8,9,10],which would lead to

incipientlocalisation ofcharges.Nevertheless,thescaleofstaticJT distortion used hereisthe

barevaluecorresponding to an M nO 6 octahedron.

W e use m ean-�eld approxim ation [3,11,14]to treat the Ham iltonian. This is shown to

work quite wellfor the ground state properties [11]in the 3D m anganites. The m ean-�eld

Ham iltonian is diagonalised at each k-point on a m om entum grid. The ground state energy

iscalculated fordi�erentm agnetic structures. W e considerfourdi�erentm agnetic structures

relevant for the experim entalphase diagram . These are (with q values in the parentheses)

A-type (0;0;�),C-type (�;�;0)-we callas C-type the usualC-phase with FM chains along

c-direction,C0-type(�;0;�)and the3D AFM G-type(�;�;�).Thethird oneisthesam easa

C-type,only thatitsFM ordering isalong b-direction asreported by Ling etal.Them agnetic

structure with m inim um ground stateenergy isdeterm ined foreach setofparam eters(x,JH ,

JA F )forthe range ofdoping (0:5 < x � 1)fora given distortion. Fig. 1a showsthe ground

stateenergy (allenergiesarem easured in term softẑ
22
= t= 0:25eV )with doping 0:5< x < 1:0

fortypicalvaluesofexchange interactionsforjgrj= 0 and 2.0 (along the c-axis)and Fig. 1b

showsthesam ewith a distortion along b-direction nearly halfthem agnitude.Theenergiesfor

jgrj= 0 areo�setby 0.2 in orderforbetterviewing.

On shortening thebond lengthsalong c-axis,theenergy oftheC-phaseriseswhileenergies

ofboth A and C0 phases go down. A-phase with its planar FM m agnetic and orbitalorder

(discussed below)isclearly favoured overtheC-phasewith out-of-planeFM m agnetic(orbital)

order.The C0-phase,with FM spin orderalong b-direction,also gainsfrom thecontraction in

c-direction. This is even m ore apparent in Fig. 1b where an elongation in basalb-direction

stabilisesC0-phasefurther.Asreported in previouswork [13,14,19]A-phaseinstability isquite

strong in the layered m anganitesowing to the 2D structure ofthe DOS.The static distortion

along b-direction stabilises both A and C0 phases,while the gain in stability ofC0 phase is

largerthan thatofA prim arily dueto its1D m agnetic(and orbital)orderalong b-direction.

The phasesA and C0 are both orbitally ordered. Shown in �g. 2,the A-phase hasplanar

x2 � y2 orderwhile the C0 phase has3y2 � r2 order.The orbitaldensitiesdo notchange over

continuously,there is an abrupt change across the A-C0 transition between the two sets of

orthogonalorbitalsindicating a �rstordertransition between them . A strong orbitalorderis

also seen [11]in exactdiagonalisation study.Although the staggered orbitalorderisfavoured

close to half-�lling,the second ordert2=jgrjprocessisinoperative atthislow electron-doped

region whereorbitalsarem ostly unoccupied.

A phasediagram isthen obtained in thejgrj� x planefortypicalvaluesofJH S0 and JA F S
2

0
.

Itisobserved (Fig.3a)thatwith increasingjgrjalongc-direction,theC0statestabilisesslightly.

The GC0boundary ishardly a�ected asthere arefew electronsthere.The largex partofthe

phase diagram is sim ilar to 3D m anganites prim arily due to the absence ofany signi�cant
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energy scalesotherthan SE energy atsuch low electron-densitiesand reproducesthe3D AFM

G-phase. The e�ect ofelongation ofthe b-axis is m ore prom inent as discussed above. The

C0phase stabilises considerably over the A phase due to the changes in the occupied egDOS

with enhanced orbitalorderingof3y2� r2.Thee�ectofchangeofbond lengthsand consequent

enhancem entin barehopping m ay stabiliseA-phasesom ewhatwhen thec-axiscontracts.The

elongation in b-direction can also reduce the hopping in that direction thereby reducing the

stability ofC0.Thestabilisation com ing from thestaticJT e�ectsareexpected to bestronger

than changescom ing from enhanced hopping atthe doping regionsconsidered. W ith changes

in bond length lessthan 10% [4,10],and the density ofelectronslow,thise�ectm ay notbe

large.In addition,thespin exchangesalso depend on bond length (higherorderin tasJ � t2).

Such e�ectsareneglected in thepresentation here.

The phase diagram sin JH S0 � x (Fig. 4)and JA F S
2

0
� x (Fig. 5)reectsim ilarphysics.

To com parethetheoreticalphasediagram with experim ents,in Fig.5a,we haveincluded the

actualdistortionsbetween 0:5< x < 0:92with jgrj= 2:0atx = 0:55goingdown asx increases

(by x = 0:75 the lattice nearly relaxesin the c-direction)[4]. The distortion in b-direction is

sm allerand occursbetween 0:75 < x < 0:92. The phase diagram resem blesthe experim ental

one,albeitwithoutthe region ofno spin orderbetween 0:66 < x < 0:74.The C0phase in Fig.

4a ism ore stable than thatseen in experim ents,covering thisregion ofx where no apparent

LRO isseen. Although the m odelrecovers the C0phase seen in experim ents,ratherthan the

largeA-typeregion observed in previouswork [13,14,19],itoverestim atesthestability ofthis

phaseeven withoutany staticdistortion.Notethatthereisa ferrom agneticphasein �g.5 at

very low JA F wheretheDE m echanism dom inates.

Canting ofthem agneticstructuresSiisincluded via Si= S0(sin�i;0;cos�i)with �itaking

allvalues between 0 and �. In the G-phase,atlarge JH ,there is a sm allcanting in the xy-

plane (� 8o,inset in Fig. 4b),while �z does not cant. The physics is quite sim ilar to the

3D m anganites [3]and the x � 0 region ofbilayersystem s [14]. Atlarge JH in the G-phase

the KE gain ofthe egelectrons through DE,via the generation ofan FM com ponent ofthe

underlyingt2gspins,m orethan o�setsthe‘cost’oftiltingt2gspinsaway from m agnetically ideal

AFM state. Tilting in the xy-plane leads,ofcourse,to a largergain in KE than canting in

�z,which rem ains insigni�cant. At sm aller JH in the G-phase and in the A-and C0-phases,

thism echanism isenergetically inconsequentialand we do not�nd any canting which isalso

reected in thediscontinuous(1st.order)changein theorbitalorderacrossA-C 0transition.

W eincludetheinter-orbitalinteraction term in them ean-�eld.Asin 3D m anganites[3],this

term im m ediately stabilisesC0phase.The1D instability ofC0stateism orefavourably a�ected

by the inter-orbitalinteraction and preferentialoccupation oforbitalsdue to U 0. In addition,

thehigherelectron-density in theA-phasem akesthisphasevulnerabletoCoulom b interactions

com pared to theC0orG phaseatlowerelectron-density [11].

Theentirephasediagram with itsm agneticand orbitalorderowesitsorigin to thecom pe-

tition between DE m echanism ,SE interaction,electron-lattice coupling and electron-electron

interaction. In the region x � 0:5,where the electron-density is larger,the DE interaction

via the degenerate egorbitals dom inate. In the reduced dim ensionality ofthe layered struc-

ture,the planardx2�y 2 orbitalorderalong with DE coupling forcesthe ab-plane into an FM
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con�guration. The absence oflong range correlation along c-direction and loss oftunnelling

acrossthe planes(driven by orbitalorder)induce AFM ordering in thatdirection and result

in an A-phase. W ith a contraction ofM nO 6 octahedra in the c-direction,thisphase further

stabilises. W ithout a coherent charge transportin the c-direction in bilayer system s,the C-

phase with (�;�;0)m agnetic orderis unfavourable in com parison to the A-phase asalready

observed [13,14]. Towards the x = 1 end,where the eglevels are em pty,the SE interaction

bringsabouta (�;�;�)m agnetic orderasin the 3D case. The C0-phase,on the otherhand,

allowsforcoherenttunnelling in the b-direction,its1D orbitalorderstabiliseson contraction

ofthec-axisand elongation in theb-direction.Ata certain x,astheelectron-density reduces,

thisstate stabilisesoverA-phase.The staticJT distortionspresentin the system stabilisesit

untiltheSE interaction takesoveratextrem elow electron-doping.In the3D m anganites,the

orbitalorderdrivesthe m agnetic order[1,2]in the heavily hole-doped region. In the bilayer

system salso,itisthe orbitalorder,driven by the DE m echanism ,anisotropic hopping across

egorbitalsand latticedistortionsthatseem sto inducedi�erentm agneticphases.

The scenario borne out here is m arkedly sim ilar to the experim entalphase diagram and

orbitalorder (�g. 13 in Ling et al.) in the bilayer m anganites. This also agrees quite well

with the observed phasesin Qiu etal.The existence ofa region with no long rangem agnetic

order around x � 0:70 is quite possibly a result ofthe com peting ground states with such

close energies(�g. 1). The A to C 0transition being 1st. orderin nature here there isa phase

separated region (possibly dispersed due to long range Coulom b interactions). It would be

interesting to look forinhom ogeneousm agnetic structures[10]orshortrange ordered phases

(which aredispersed)in thatregion using m oredirectim aging techniques.Itisalso likely that

with longerrangeCoulom b interactionsincluded,chargeordered regionsm ay stabilisecloseto

x = 0:5,seen in severalexperim ents[9,10]recently.
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Figure captions

Fig.1 Ground stateenergy ofdi�erentm agneticphasesversusholeconcentration x > 0:5 with

and withoutlattice distortions. In (a)the distrotion isin the c-direction while in (b)it

isin the b-direction. The jgrj= 0 lineshave been vertically o�setby +0.2 to separate

them from thelowerbunch.

Fig.2.Orbitaldensities in (a) A-and (b) C0-phase at di�erent values ofparam eters. In (a)

the �lled and open sym bols are for dx2�y 2 and d3z2�r 2 orbitals. In (b),they represent,

respectively,thed3y2�r 2 and dx2�y 2 orbitals.TheA-and C-phasesarestableonly in part

ofthe rangeofx (see text).Note the sum oftwo orbitaldensitiesisequalto (1� x)=4,

theactualelectron density.

Fig.3.M agneticphasediagram in jgrj� x plane.Notethegradualshrinking oftheA-phasein

theregion x > 0:5 whiletheG-phaserem ainsnearly una�ected.

Fig.4.(a)M agnetic phase diagram in doping (x)-JH S0 plane isshown in solid line forexper-

im entally relevantvaluesofjgrj. In (b)isshown the e�ectofU 0 on the phase diagram

(at jgrj= 0). The solid line is for U 0 = 8 and the dotted line in (a) and (b) are for

jgrj= U 0 = 0. In the inset in (b) is shown the canting ofspins (away from �) in the

G-phaseasa function ofJH S0.

Fig.5.M agnetic phase diagram in doping (x)-JA F S
2

0
plane. (a)and (b)correspond to sim ilar

situationsasin Fig.4 (a),(b).
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